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Purification, crystalgrowth andcharacterizationof CdSesingle crystals
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CdSe singlecrystals havebeen grown from the stoichiometricmelt and from Se rich solutions. Herewe report the first mid and

far infrared spectraof CdSecrystalsfreeof any known impurity bands. Previousstudiesof the lattice vibrational propertiesof CdSe

crystalshave shownthe presenceof two bandsat 538 and 270 cm ~. Modifications in the purification and crystal growth conditions
lead us to assignthesetwo bandsto a sulfur impurity. Low temperaturephotoluminescencespectraarealso presentedand discussed.

1. Introduction The presentstudy was triggered by the above
problems and the need for high purity, stoichio-

Wide-band-gap Il—VI compounds,which in- metric CdSesinglecrystals to fabricate room tern-
eludeCdSecrystals,areimportant candidatesfor perature gamma-ray detectors. We demonstrate
many electronic and optoelectronic devices. For theuseof infrared spectroscopyasa sensitivetool
example, the advantagesof semi-insulatingCdSe in the characterizationof CdSematerial and re-
asa novel material for spectrometer-gradenuclear port the first mid and far IR spectra of CdSe
radiation detection applicationwere recently re- single crystals free of any impurity bands. Our
ported[11.Although the latticevibrational proper- interpretation of the origin of the 270 and 538
ties of CdSe[2] and the localizedmodesin doped cm~bandsis discussed.
CdSe:5 [31andin mixed CdS~Se1 singlecrystals
[4—6] have been investigated in the past, some
difficulties remain to be explained. First, a study 2. Experimental
of undopedCdSe [2] showeda sharp absorption
band around 540 cm ~, which was attributed to 2.1. Purification, synthesisandcrystal growth
an unidentified impurity. This bandwasalso pre-
sent in all othermid IR (400—4000cm~)spectra CdSecommercial reagents(Alfa, 99.999% pur-
of CdSereportedin the scientific literature [7]. In ity on a metal basis, and General Electric, dcc-

the far IR region(70—500 cm
t), thesamestudy tronic grade)were subjectedto repeatedvacuum

[2] reported a band observed around 270 cm~ sublimations(VS) at 700 and 1000°C.Unlike Cd,

andassignedit to LO + TA andTO + LA phonon Se is not commercially available in high purity.
combinations. Second, in all far JR studies of We used Se of 99.999%purity (JohnsonMatthey)
S-dopedCdSeor mixed CdS

5Se1- ~, the authors and purified it in a laboratory-built zone refiner
do not provide spectraof undopedCdSe [3,4], or [8]. Up to 40 g of raw material composedof Cd
report [6] thepresenceof theweak modenear270 having 99.9999%purity (Cominco)anda stoichio-
cm ~, even for the “pure” CdSe crystals. At- metric amountof zonerefined Se were loadedin a
tempts to fit far infrared reflectivity data with a quartz reaction ampoule. The ampoule was
theclassicaldispersionformula [2,6], did not prove vacuumsealedat i0~ Torr, mountedin a rocking
succesful. The crystals have been found [61 to furnace, and the temperaturewas increasedto
contain 1—2% 5 impurity which causes a fine 900°Cat a rate of 100°C/day.After two weeks
structureon top of theCdSereststrahlenband. the reaction was completed and the charge, to-
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gtther with 10% additional Se, was usedas start-

ing material (SY) for growing crystals by the
tr iveling solution method (TSM) [9]. The crystal
giowth ampoulehad an internal diameterof 1 cm
aId was about 30 cm long. The crystal growth
s)stemincludeda three-zonefurnacemountedon
a vertical translationalstage.The middle zonewas
n~rrow (approximately3 cm) and its temperature
w is increasedto 1160°C,while the upper and
to ~verzones were kept at 970°C.The ampoule
w.ts staticand the furnacewasmoved upwardsat I I I

0. i to 2 cm/day. On growth experimentwasper- 1600 1200 800 400
formedwithout additional Sein a 7 mm ID quartz WAVENUMBERS (cm’)
tuDe. The techniqueis equivalent to one passof Fig. 1. The DRIFT spectraof the commercial CdSe powder

slow zonerefining (ZR1). In this casethe tempera- showing thepresenceof the SO,~2group bands.

tu-e of the middle zone was 1260°C,slightly
a1~ovethemelting point of CdSe(M~= 1248°C).

reactionof CdSO4with H2Seis onecommon way

2... Characterization to synthesizeCdSe,the presenceof an unreacted
residueof CdSO4 is one possibility for this major

The samples were prepared by cleaving the impurity. In order to confirm this possibility a
cr:,stal alongthe (1010)or (0001)planes,followed DRIFT spectrumof CdSO4 (not shown) was ob-
by grinding andpolishing to thedesiredthickness. tamedandprovedto havesimilar features.CdSO4
Lapping and etching were performed with solu- is highly soluble in water, while CdSeis practically
ticns containing 10% bromine in methanol.Elec- insoluble. As a first attempt, we tried to use a

tn contactswere appliedby vacuum evaporation differential solubility methodthat would havesep-
of In and Au. The Fourier transform infrared arated theCdSO4 impurity, if presentasa second
sp ~ctrawererecordedin the 240—4000cm~range phase. Since no changeswere observed in the
using a Bomem DA.3 FT-JR spectrometerat a DRIFT spectra following this treatment,we con-
resolution of 5 cm~. eluded that the CdSO4 impurity forms a solid-

Low temperature(20 K) photoluminescence solution with the major compound, CdSe. The
(PL) measurementswereperformedon CdSesingle DRIFT spectra of vacuum sublimed powders
cr~staIs,TSM-SY and TSM-VS, and on a CdS showed that the SO,~2bands disappeared,due
cr~stal. Excitation wasvia the focused488 nm line probably to thermal decomposition.Apparently,
of in argon-ionlaserwith a power of 12 mW. The the sublimation was not sufficiently efficient in
luriinescencewas focusedinto a detectionsystem removing the sulfur impurity, as was determined

composedof a Spex model 1403 0.85 m double by the following measurements.
spectrometerand a photomultiplier. The spectra The CdSecrystals grown from the melt, ZR1,
we,‘e measuredin the rangeof 670 to 750 nm, with resulted in lower as-grown resistivities, of about
a r~solutionof about0.1 nm, io~—iO~Q cm when comparedwith the medium

resistivitiesobtainedfor the TSM crystals,which
were in the 106_ ~ Q cm range.TheIR measure-

3. Resultsand discussion mentsperformedon ZRI crystals showeda broad
band in the500 to 1200 cm~spectralregion; fig.

‘[he diffuse reflectanceinfrared Fourier trails- 2 showsa log-log plot of its absorbanceversus
form (DRIFT) spectraof CdSepowderpurchased wavelength at room temperature.A power law
from two different vendorsshowed the presence with a slopeof 2.09 wasobtained, which is char-
of mpurity peaks,as shown in fig. 1. Since the acteristic of infrared absorptionby free carriers
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6 270 cmm waspresent. Both he 538 and270 cm1
‘V.-

bandsand thegeneralfeaturesof thespectrawere
similar to the onesreportedby Geick et al. [2].

- To checkthepossibility of formation of acorn-
Z / plex defect, the TSM-VS and the ZR1 CdSe as-

/ grown crystalswere further annealedin vacuumor
C 4 in a Se atmosphere(4 days at 800°C).The in-

frared spectra, taken after the heat treatments,
showedno significant effect on the TSM crystal,

~ /// while in the ZRI crystal the broad band feature

___________________________ disappearedafter the heat treatment(HT) in Se3 I
6 7 8 atmosphere,leaving only the 538 cm~1peak.

WAVELENGTH (i.tm) The most important results of this study were

Fig. 2. Log-log plot of IR absorbanceversus wavelength at obtainedfor the crystalsobtainedfrom elemental
room temperature.The power law with a slope of 2.09 is Cd and Se as starting materials for the TSM

characteristicof infrared absorptionby freecarriers.
experiments. Figs. 4a and 4b show the infrared
absorbancespectrameasuredfor a 0.5 mm thick

[10]. Free-carrierinfrared absorptionin CdSewas sample; the absenceof any major bandsat 538
previously reported[11,12] in melt grown crystals and 270 cm is obvious. The facts that the 538

andattributed to absorptiondueto free electrons, cm~1band hasalmost twice the frequencyof the
arising from a mixed contribution of optical mode 270 cm~1bandand that thesetwo bandsappear
and ionized impurity scatterings. anddisappeartogether,dependingon the purifica-

The IR spectraof CdSecrystalsgrown by TSM tion method,leadsto the conclusionthat both can
using starting material purified by vacuum sub- be attributed to thesamedefect,and that the 538
limation, TSM-VS, showedan additional band at cm~’ band is the secondharmonic of the 270
538 cmt (not presentin theDRIFT spectrumof cm_i band. The absenceof a band at 270 cm_i
the raw material), as shown in fig. 3a. In the far indicatesthat its previousassignment[2] to LO +

TA and TO + LA phonon combinations cannotinfrared region, presentedin fig. 3b, abandaround

~ (a) ~ (a)
7 7

_____ I I
1600 1200 800 400 1600 1200 800 400

(b) 7

400 320 240 400 320 240

WAVENUMBERS(cm~) WAVENUMBERS (cm~)

Fig. 3. Themid (a)and far (b) infrared spectraof CdSecrystals Fig. 4. Themid (a) and far (b) infrared spectraof CdSecrystals
grown by TSM using commercial starting materialpurified by grown by TSM using high purity Cd and Se as starting

vacuum sublimation (TSM-VS) showingthe 538 and 270 cm 2 materials(TSM-SY) showing the absenceof the 538 and 270

bands. cm - bands.
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be supported.We attribute the origin of thesetwo
bands to a S impurity, becausethe 270 cm~1 (a)
m)de is observed in S doped CdSe [3—6] and
be~ausethesebandsshowonly in crystals grown
impurity. It follows, therefore, that during the

fr( m commercialpowderswhich contain theSO~2 ~

purification by vacuum sublimation and the
hi

1h temperature crystal growth process the
~ ,~-2 group becomes reduced to S

1. Table I
su nmanzesthe infrared propertiesobtained for
thi different CdSecrystals investigatedhere. I I I

Additional information, from photolumines- 670 680 690 700 710 720 730 740
cci ice (PL) spectrataken at 20 K for theTSM-VS WAVELENGTH (nm)
an I TSM-SY crystals, is presentedin fig. 5. An Fig. 5. Low-temperature photoluminescencespectra of the

adlitional spectrum(not shown) wasobtainedfor TSM-VS (a) and TSM-SY(b) samples.

a IdS crystal. In the TSM-SY crystal spectrum,
thi peakat 680 nm resultsfrom the recombination
of a free exciton, referred to as XA [13], and is material. In addition, JR spectroscopyof CdSe
etcirly resolved from the peak centered around haselucidatedtheorigin of the538 and270 cm~1

68 nm, which is producedby a bound exciton. bandsandfacilitated the reassignmentof thepho-
Th dependenceof the two PL spectra on the non combinationbandsin the multiphononregion
pu: ification method used is anotherindication of of thespectrumof the sulfur free crystals.
the presenceof defectsdue to extrinsic chemical
impurities, ratherthan to nativedefects.Previous
PL studies of CdS~Se

1_~. single crystals [14,15] Acknowledgements
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